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Experiencing di�culty with your training collar?
Don’t panic!  Call our customer support team at

1-844-243-4346
or email us at  support@lobocommander.com



Charging Collar and Remote

Please charge the collar and the remote before �rst use.  For both remote and collar, full 
charge takes approximate 3 hrs.  Please DO NOT overcharge units as it may cause 
damage. 

When charging the remote, the battery icon           on the remotes screen will �ash as the 
unit charges.  Charging is complete when the icon becomes solid. 

When charging the collar, the red LED will �ash as the collar charges.  Charging is complete 
once the LED turns o�.



Syncing Collar and Remote

If the collar for any reason loses connectivity with the remote, simply reset the collar by lifting 
the rubber cover over the charging port of the collar.  There is a small hole next to the charging 
port.  Insert the end of a paper clip or any similar item in the hole. This will cause the red LED 
to �ash slowly.  Now press either the collar tone, shock, or vibrate button on the remote.  This 
will cause the red LED on the collar to �ash quickly.  The remote and collar are now properly 
connected.  Be sure to replace the rubber cover over the charging port.
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Sleep Mode

Both the collar and the remote have an automatic sleep mode to conserve battery life.  

The remote will enter sleep mode after there is no activity for one and a half minutes.  To 
awaken the remote, simply give the power button          or the programming button          
a quick press.

The collar will enter sleep mode if the collar does not sense any movement for one minute.  
The collar will awaken once any movement is detected.  
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Remote Operation

MENU

Power Button1

Collar Tone Button2

Shock Button3

Vibrate Button5

Remote Tone Button6

Menu / Mode Button4



Power Button - Press and hold button down for 2-3 seconds to turn on/o� remote.  
Quickly press button to awaken remote from sleep mode.

Collar Tone Button - Press button to cause the collar to produce an audible tone.  The 
tone will continue to sound as long as the button is pressed. When the remote is in 
programming mode,  this button is used to lower the settings being programmed.

Shock Button - Press the button to cause the collar to deliver a shock through the 
metal prongs.  The shock will continue as long as the button is pressed.

Menu / Mode Button - Press and hold button down for 2-3 seconds to put the remote 
into programming mode. Repeat to exit programming mode. . A quick press of the 
button will change the collar mode from A, B, or A&B. Once in programming mode, a 
quick press of the button will scroll through the features to be programmed.

Remote Tone Button - Press the button to cause the remote to produce a tone. The 
tone will continue to sound as long as the button is pressed. When the remote is in 
programming mode,  this button is used to raise the settings being programmed.

Vibrate Button - Press the button to cause the collar to vibrate.  The vibration will 
continue as long as the button is pressed.
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Warranty Registration
To register your training collar 

for the Limited Lifetime Warranty, 
please visit WWW.LOBOCOMMANDER.COM 

and claim your FREE GIFT! 


